2017 kawasaki ninja

Picture credits - Kawasaki. Submit more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this motorbike This
bike's rating Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance quotes Finance
options Tip a friend List related bikes. Pictures, trademarks and logos of third parties are the
exclusive property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are subject to change
without notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact Bikez. Privacy
policy. Motorcycle catalogue and Motorcycle classifieds. More pictures Compare with any other
bike. Displacement :. Compression :. Bore x stroke :. Valves per cylinder:. Front suspension :.
Rear suspension :. Horizontal Back-link with gas-charged shock and top-out spring.
Compression damping. Wheelbase :. Compare US insurance quotes from the nation's top
providers. Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the nation's top providers. Ships to most
countries. Also check out our overview of motorcycle webshops at Bikez. List related bikes for
comparison of specs. Sell or buy used bikes? Ads are free. You can list all Kawasaki Ninja ZXR
available and also sign up for e-mail notification when such bikes are advertised in the future.
Bikez has a high number of users looking for used bikes. Before you buy this bike, you should
view the list of related motorbikes Compare technical specs. Look at photos. And check out the
rating of the bike's engine performance, repair costs, etc. Rating sample for this Kawasaki bike.
You can also compare bikes. Most new vehicles come with a factory warranty and some used
vehicles have a remaining factory warranty. Please contact us for the warranty vehicles specific
to this vehicle. Notice to Bidders: The vehicles we list for sale at eBay are also for sale at our
retail location. Please contact us to confirm vehicle availability. We reserve the right to end an
auction early. Please call to make arrangements for payment. We accept the following forms of
payment: Cash in person, certified funds, institutional financing. All sales transactions must be
completed within 7 calendar days of auction close. Prices are subject to change without notice.
Although every effort is made to present accurate and reliable vehicle information, use of this
information is voluntary, and should only be deemed reliable after an independent review of its
accuracy, completeness, and timeliness. It is the sole responsibility of the customer to verify
the existence of options, accessories and the vehicle condition before time of sale. Any and all
differences must be addressed prior to time of sale. No expressed or implied warranties,
including the availability or condition of the equipment listed is made. EPA mileage estimates
are for comparison purposes only. Actual mileage may vary depending on driving conditions,
driving habits, and vehicle maintenance. State or local taxes, title, license fee, processing fees,
registration fee, dealer documentary fee, finance charges, emission testing fees, and
compliance fees are additional to the advertised price. Visit eBay Store. View full size images.
Stock :. Kawasaki Traction Control KTRC with 3 modes for ideal tractionBack-torque limiting
slipper clutch reduces rear-wheel hop during downshiftsDigital Fuel Injection delivers the
perfect fuel mixture for optimal performance. Vehicle Description. Vehicle Warranty. Terms and
Conditions. Finance, Warranty, Shipping question? Call the dealer at General Terms. Fees and
Taxes. Okay, so where do you find used motorcycles with only 50 miles on them? Des Plaines
Honda, that's where. This bike is as new as used gets. Zero flaws, Zero wear. All set ready to
ride home any where in the country. Powerful, sporty and cool as all get out. Don't let this bike
get away. This is a Kawasaki Z with 1 mile on it, this bike runs and rides great and has new tires,
brakes, and has been serviced. Please read the entire posting before bidding. Thank you! This
bike must be picked up at our shop. We do not ship motorcycles but we are glad to cooperate
with your shipper call Alfredo or Caden for shipping details. If you have any questions please
call Alfredo or Caden at or e-mail at salesmgr dsphonda. Thanks for looking and good luck. Skip
to main content. Add to Watchlist. Bidding has ended on this item. The seller has relisted this
item or one like this. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other
fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens
in a new window or tab. Visit store. Start of add to list layer. Add to Watchlist Add to wish list.
Sign in for more lists. Dec 29, PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact
seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other items. Seller assumes all responsibility for
this listing. This is a private listing and your identity will not be disclosed to anyone except the
seller. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Condition:
Used. Ended: Dec 29, PST. Shipping: May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact
seller for shipping options. Seller: dsphonda Seller's other items. This is not your average
sportbike. In the case of the Ninja , it means a larger-displacement cc engine with the power and
torque to eclipse everything in its class. The natural riding position of the Ninja motorcycle
includes comfortable ergonomics, lightweight handling and nimble responses that combine to
deliver a pleasurable ride on city streets, highways, backroads and racetracks. Light pistons
help boost performance at all rpm and lowers compression ratio to help reduce piston

temperatures so that the Ninja runs on regular gasoline. Oil jets spray the pistons, which have a
groove to help direct the oil to the entire underside of each piston, to contribute to piston
cooling, Short piston pin helps reduce reciprocating mass to maintain high-revving engine
character. Open-deck sleeveless aluminum die-cast cylinder with T-treatment KP plated cylinder
bores is light and increases heat dissipation. Crankcase design features a large-volume, finned
oil pan that contributes to cooling performance. Equipped with a spin-on oil filter for easy
maintenance. Equipped with dual throttle valves KP for optimum performance and rideabilty.
Sub-throttles, located before the main throttle valves in the throttle bore, are controlled by the
ECU to precisely control airflow for a natural, linear throttle response. Tuned Exhaust System
Large-diameter header pipes and center pipe help boost top-end power. Long, curved header
pipes help increase low- to mid-range torque. Complex cross-section muffler provides
appropriate volume to meet sound regulations and allows good lean angle for cornering. The
short, compact design also helps centralize mass. During high back-torque, such as when too
low of gear is selected, the Slipper function allows some clutch slippage to help prevent engine
lock-up and stalling, and rear-wheel hop. Six-Speed Transmission Roller-type shift drum
provides smooth actuation and great shift feeling. Final gearing designed for optimum
acceleration. Kawasaki Air Management System KAMS KP A cover for the fan at the rear of the
radiator directs hot air down to the ground below the engine to help keep it away from the rider
and fuel tank for increased rider comfort, especially when idling at a stop. Positive Neutral
Finder KP Just lift the shift lever from first gear at a stop to easily select neutral. A Kawasaki
exclusive user-friendly feature. Rubber front engine mounts tame engine vibrations for a
smooth ride. Works in conjunction with frame rigidity to improve handling. Uses Nissin ABS
unit that is small and compact. Wide series rear tire contributes to straight-line stability and
adds a strong supersport image. Wider Series rear tire on KRT and winter test edition models
further enhances handling. Aggressive Ninja Design Mass-forward styling gives the Ninja a
direct link to the Kawasaki Ninja sportbike family. Large vent openings in the fairing contribute
to heat management. Mirror design increases rearward visibility. Bodywork joined using a
combination of push-rivets, hooks and bolts to minimize visibility of fasteners. Slim Cockpit
Seat is slim between the thighs to make it easier for riders to reach the ground. Aluminum
footpegs provide a more direct feel. Knurling is designed for reduced wear on foot attire. Analog
tachometer and digital LCD display contribute to advanced tech, high-quality image.
Tachometer dial color enhances overall appearance, and at night backlighting makes the clear
and colored transparent sections easy to read at glance. Team Suzuki Press Office â€”
December Team Suzuki Racing today launches the first of a two-part video series to celebrate
the new Suzuki GSX-R success in global competition during the season. Part [â€¦]. Total
Motorcycle reviewer, Bruce Ross, was at the Calgary Motorcycle Show to cover the first
motorcycle show for our readers! Exciting new motorcycles, major manufacturers, stunt shows
and vendors galore make this [â€¦]. You must be logged in to post a comment. News Ticker.
About Michael Le Pard Articles. Owner and Founder of Total Motorcycle. Supporting over
Motorcyclists and Motorcycling for 21 great years. Total Motorcycle is my pride and joy and
being able to reach out million people has been incredible but I could not have done it without
the support of my visitors, readers and members, thank you so much! You are making a
difference to millions of riders worldwide. Thank you. Be the first to comment Leave a Reply
Cancel reply You must be logged in to post a comment. In the case of the all-new Ninja , it
means a larger-displacement cc engine with the power and torque to eclipse everything in its
class. The natural riding position of the Ninja ABS motorcycle includes comfortable
ergonomics, lightweight handling and nimble responses that combine to deliver a pleasurable
ride on city streets, highways, backroads and racetracks. Light pistons help boost performance
at all rpm and lowers compression ratio to help reduce piston temperatures so that the Ninja
runs on regular gasoline. Oil jets spray the pistons, which have a groove to help direct the oil to
the entire underside of each piston, to contribute to piston cooling, Short piston pin helps
reduce reciprocating mass to maintain high-revving engine character. Open-deck sleeveless
aluminum die-cast cylinder with T-treatment KP plated cylinder bores is light and increases heat
dissipation. Crankcase design features a large-volume, finned oil pan that contributes to
cooling performance. Equipped with a spin-on oil filter for easy maintenance. Equipped with
dual throttle valves KP for optimum performance and rideabilty. Sub-throttles, located before
the main throttle valves in the throttle bore, are controlled by the ECU to precisely control
airflow for a natural, linear throttle response. Tuned Exhaust System Large-diameter header
pipes and center pipe help boost top-end power. Long, curved header pipes help increase lowto mid-range torque. Complex cross-section muffler provides appropriate volume to meet sound
regulations and allows good lean angle for cornering. The short, compact design also helps
centralize mass. During high back-torque, such as when too low of gear is selected, the Slipper

function allows some clutch slippage to help prevent engine lock-up and stalling, and
rear-wheel hop. Six-Speed Transmission Roller-type shift drum provides smooth actuation and
great shift feeling. Final gearing designed for optimum acceleration. Kawasaki Air Management
System KAMS KP A cover for the fan at the rear of the radiator directs hot air down to the
ground below the engine to help keep it away from the rider and fuel tank for increased rider
comfort, especially when idling at a stop. Positive Neutral Finder KP Just lift the shift lever from
first gear at a stop to easily select neutral. A Kawasaki exclusive user-friendly feature. Rubber
front engine mounts tame engine vibrations for a smooth ride. Works in conjunction with frame
rigidity to improve handling. Uses Nissin ABS unit that is small and compact. Wide series rear
tire contributes to straight-line stability and adds a strong supersport image. Wider Series rear
tire on KRT and winter test edition models further enhances handling. Aggressive Ninja Design
Mass-forward styling gives the Ninja a direct link to the Kawasaki Ninja sportbike family. Large
vent openings in the fairing contribute to heat management. Mirror design increases rearward
visibility. Bodywork joined using a combination of push-rivets, hooks and bolts to minimize
visibility of fasteners. Slim Cockpit Seat is slim between the thighs to make it easier for riders to
reach the ground. Aluminum footpegs provide a more direct feel. Knurling is designed for
reduced wear on foot attire. Analog tachometer and digital LCD display contribute to advanced
tech, high1997 ford expedition interior
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quality image. Tachometer dial color enhances overall appearance, and at night backlighting
makes the clear and colored transparent sections easy to read at glance. Triumph Motorcycles
Group Limited has today announced its financial results for the year ending 30 June The Group
manufactures and sells motorcycles, related parts, accessories and clothing merchandise in
more than 57 countries across [â€¦]. The event was held in the [â€¦]. You must be logged in to
post a comment. News Ticker. About Michael Le Pard Articles. Owner and Founder of Total
Motorcycle. Supporting over Motorcyclists and Motorcycling for 21 great years. Total
Motorcycle is my pride and joy and being able to reach out million people has been incredible
but I could not have done it without the support of my visitors, readers and members, thank you
so much! You are making a difference to millions of riders worldwide. Thank you. Be the first to
comment Leave a Reply Cancel reply You must be logged in to post a comment.

